
,a-‘r`rinVarniiMi
For. IdaMP* matter per. square, (40 words,)

day-:
II or-16/—trilVort..c....l-.- AO geteolmonth.:-.0,-.:......41,00e rtrong .5.P1.3 d mdathl.i.:l.; 4,00

IZ:insertions... 1,25 Three months .... 11,00
insertions.. . 1,50 Four months..... 13,00

FivSt insertions .... 1,7.0 lye months 14,00
Qne Week 2{119,-Sticcrionths- 15,00
Two weeks 3,5010ne year 25,00
Three weeks 5,00 1
Ona.squarschangeableonec a week 1 year.s3o,oo

DAILY POST,
Single aubacrlptions by mail, *B,OO per year, pay
able In advance.

Delivered in the city, at 18 cent" per week,
payable to carriere.

WEEKLY r° 0 1,3 'T -

Single subscriptions $l,OO
Five copies; each 1,40
Ten copies, each
Twenty copies, each, (and one to !fetter up,) 1,220
Thirty 4 4 1,10
Forty n" 1,00

MEDICAL MEDICAL DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C
yirsuma OR RUPTURE IMPORTANT TO LADIES,

4. Great Arxteriesan Remedy."

Rarity's Chrono • Thermal
FIaNIAME PILLS

HAVE NEVER YET FAILED(WHEN
the directions have been strictly followed.)

in removing difficulties arising from
OBSTRUCTIONS, OR STOPPAGE OF

• NATURE.
Or in restoring the system toperfect health whensuffering from Spinal Affections, Prolaptue,Uteri, the Whites, or other weaknesses of theUterineOrgans. The Pills are perfectly harmless
on the constitution, and may be taken by the
most delicate females without causing distress ;
at the same time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM,By strengthening, invigorating, %rid restoring the
system to a healthy condition, and by bringing
on the monthly period with regularity. Nomat-
ter from what cause the obstruction may arise.
They should, however, NOT be taken the first
three or four months of pregnancy, though safe
at any other time, as miscarriage would he theresult.

Hernia or Rupture cured -1•1
*-1

Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured

Heruta or Rupture eured

Hernia dr Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured Each box contaihs 60 Pills. PRICE. ONI-

DOLLAR.
Rupture or Hernia cured

Bit. HARVEY'S TREATISERupture or Hernia cured

Marsh's Radical Cure Tniss

on Diseases of Females, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abuses
of Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PR I-
VATE AIEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 7opages, sent free to anyaddress. Six cents requir-
ed to pay postage.

.1151"The pills and Book will be sent by mail,
confidentially,when desired, szernEEY SEALED,and pre-pald on receipt of moneyby

,T. BRYAN, M. D., Generol Agent,
No. 76 Cedar street. New York.

Rittcr' ,4 Patent Trawl
Fitelt's Siipporter Truss

Self-Adjusting Truss
Dr. Banning's Lace or Body Brace, for

the cure of PrblApsus 1-terl. Piles, Abdominal
and Spinal NVesiznes,es

.WW-Joseph Fleming, Druggist. corner of
the Diamond and Market street, agent for Pitts-burgh. oe6-emdBw

BARGAINS.
Dr. S. S. Fitrh'a Silver Plated Sup- K UNKEL'S CELEBRATED

r IO31 AKE ROOM FOR OUR SPRING
1, offer ,t

Piles Drew', 10, the K:pporl and cure of
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,

Witol4..srtle

Elastic Stockings, for weak lind varl,')se
The Great Tonic
.rhr Great Tonic

-

I he Great lonic
The Cheat Tonic

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sontag's,

Ladies' Wool Vests,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigmat
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For PN bpep.3IA and Indigestion.kor Weak Stomachs and sieneral DebHit,

For Weak Stomachs and ,lener,si I,ehsti,
F.,1- Weak :,tomach, and t leneral I lemlit
For Wen k Stomachs and i leneralReliable and Sure to doi }odd,

Reliable and Sure to do s.100(i.
Reliable and Sure to do flood.

Dr. KEYSER ha_, di , a whLh telll ' Reliable and Sire to do(loos,

Elastic Knee Pals, fa weak knee joint,

Ankle Supporters, for 0.e..k knee A large ritlantaty

Heavy Wool Socks,Susilen sory Bandage•

Self-Injecting. Syringts 1 Mx, every kind Traveling or
of Cyr-Inge+ Negligee Shirts,

Undergarments,
ci:re Ilernla or Rupture

Ant fiery
at,n,Jt JO liar,

And I annul
NI, I 'Anx.ro ‘l,

It Coat; but little and P..tilleg the
it Costs but little and Purtftee the Mood.

W inter Goods
filt-OtElce r iin W( )11 I=l MIMI

!•,TREET.; e,L;n the t Lien rthtrtu. Per36as Trin-lna ings,
writing for semi tie number of
riches [troll': 1 the ty.).ly over the

It Costs but little ant Purities the Itl°ol.
It Costs but little en.l Puntles 131.,x1.

We onl} ki,g. A i rnAl
"We only ask; A i
•We ouly a rl,l
\ inal

Embroideries,
Haucikerehiefs,

DR. KEY SER nice his personal attention Hosiery
to the apnea:ion of Trusses in adults and children

Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of 'Chia Valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Toni.
(ifthis Valuable Toni

Only 76 Cts. sat One Dollar per fs .1to
t in' y Cts and Une Unllar per d
-nly 75 Cts and tine Lollar per Hot'l. .

only 75 I:t.s. and One Dollarper Hot
:lianufaotured.solely by S. A KI'IVKFI.,

BRD: aieneral Depot, Its 7tarltet atrent. H,-
-rtsburg, Pa. For sale In PlT'l Sill It, It
respectable dealers.

For aale In Pittsburgh de It
CO.. and BL FA kiNESTN K t'
pitnll-rn

Glov
and he le satiAle I that. with an experien:e
twenty yea: he enal led to give sati.sfac

Seif-Infecting Syringea .ertet cry 10111 ,3 C.Fply ut

Self-Injecting S yringes 1/COEI
Self-Injecting Syringem

Z k.i tl ilt:. l sh.les
Self-Inject g Syringe%

17 '0r;.7;c4 tOf every kind
Sold at DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Viond street

P'lll-V.A..M. I)IJSU.A.S_E:,.

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE
No. 50 Sauthflold S[rect

~TRELT
Situipensory Bandage 9

Suspensory Baudagem MACRUM & GLYDE
Suspensory Bandages
Suspensory "Bandages, CITIZENS AND STRANGERS IN

need of medical adviceshatll ,l nottall to ells
him a call.

20 Divs

A dozen differern
A dozen different Until

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to,urc
titles, scrofulous and veneresl affections. Also.
hereditary taint, such as totter. psoriasis and
other skin diseases, the or.qln of which the pa-
tient is izmorant.

DR% GOODS
A dozen different kinds, 11. 1)6

A dozen difFerent kinds
At DR. KEYS'ER'S, I 4 Wood street SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

1 idtttratlcr,ignt- t t.tiert at grel'l:, re Ike ea411(1 htlt, Arid V, lnttr k —among
t‘lti h tot.n SHAN\ 14.1t'd.ttAK,, 1 ,111•-t- • keit, 11l I;ti,
nt 1 atunin t tit a6on. iienterrittxtr the pled.,

IL I .Ly
No 96 ttlarket etreet.ftdd 11. ta..en l't(11. and the 1/i,allaila.

nolo-Iyd.ku Dr. El's remedies for this sailztion. L7.3;i,Zi.t
by solitary habits. are the only medicines know n
in this country which are sale and will speedily
restore to health.piLE4 o

lIHET-MATIi3I

TWENTY YEARS STANDING
Dr. Broflict wn's remedies cure in a few days Hag CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &Cpainful afion.
He also treats Piles. Glect, Clonnorrhoe. t re- '" ' • • -

that Discharges, Female Diseases, Pains in the
Back and kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder. .2 -S-

T T E.

Strictures, etc.
A letter to be answered. must contain at If 5.1 NEW CARPET STORE,ONE DOLLAR.
Medicines sent to any address safely paoli,-1 We shall sell Miring' the present month, atOffice and private rooms No 50 stnfinnef.f

STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa hoif"al;o4
CURED.

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED.—
Among a certain class of sell-important peo- WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN YRIOI.,

pie there is a peculiar feeling of contempt attach-
ed to all physicians that Advertise and treat tlie fi.II
diseases named in thiscard. (Poi: at hitisti.,ios,)
why this simuld be, they nor no one else can tell. c I{ E T SAre theySi.not aware that all phi tians treat dis-
eases of every denomination, to Iai.t solloit just
the very diseases that are 60 Ob1:103:10i16 lose
very refined parties. I suppose they soidd hot FLOOR OIL CLOTHSlet one oftheir family go to n pat I y that has de-
voted years for their benefit, because he adverti-
ses the fact, and their family phs sician says he is
a humbug so he can get the caseOften he has
almost deprived the party of his life. lie comes
at last to the physician that advertises—how else
are they to know I Are they not aware that Sit
Astley t ooper. Sir Benjamin Brodie. SirCharles
Ball and ii. Paul Picord devoted years in the
treatment iif these diseases 1 These men are heldup as shining lights in the medical world : I don't
assert that all men are worthy that publish. still
there are agreat number IA them thatare. I hate
devoted myself to the study and treatment of
PAIVAI I.: /1,6.1, E6" upwards of .to aryl
without eg-otism can say I haze saved hundreds
from years of misery and untitnelv death. Ply
treatment t, confinedto the v egeiabic: sitogeihei.
as I think it is thebeat and most certain. It I, in
my power to bring hundreds of ,_crtincates it I
thought it neeessary to certil v to my genel.,l suc-
cess but my lone residence in this city is suffi-
cient proof ithout adding more. Spermatorrhea
and all diseases arising from it are cured in a
much shorter time than heretofore it behoovesevery youns man and woman to be careful in se-
lecting a physician. The different advertisements
that are seen In our papers are of no worth. and
no benefit will arise from answers than only loss
ofhealth and money. Hundreds are cured annu-
ally by my yew remedies Address Box

jan- yd Pittsburgh Postoffiee

Below unit be found a certificate from: one of the
most reipectuble citizens of fi'llkini township in
regard to Dr. Keyser's Lindsay's Blood Searcher.
The Dottor's ce7 -4)leate* are w akin reach, and no

SLeeta 3 to Zi tt sy :

Woolen Druggots dr, Crumb Cloths,one need be deceived in ,card tO his preparations

Da. GEO. 11 became atheted with WIND)IV HADES
Piles about tweuty c=ars ago, ar.i every year Table aml Piano Covers,
they were growing worse, so as to trouble me
very much, so much so at times as to unfit me Rugs, Mats, Stair Rods, Src
for work. Sometimes I was so bai that I could f • I,•tt c wivan.ri In lir4t kande from

IEN 1,, t v, \ 1. PLR I'EN 1' within
thirty I are now rOIIrrW ntnot do anything on accollnt of them, they came

out on me as large as a hi:ltery nut. I had tried Let., Tiuui Manunsetitrers Priers
a great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy

and take whatever I ,oul hear of or read of in
,%"r kt. lilb.cist entirely new. ell hating

been purcl.nsel within ninety Qua s for nt
the ,ery est pr:,:t 3 of tee year.circulars and pamphlets that fell In my way, but

I could not get cured, aotnetimes they would do M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO.,
me some good for a little while, hut afterwards

Nog. 71 and 73 Fifth St.,they would return again as bad as ever. I also
applied to two Doctors who visited me at my Betweez, Postoffice and I)i,pst:t Hulloi ng

nid6
Rouse and gave me some medicine but it would
not do, I could not get well. Over a year ago I
got an adrertlseinent of your Lindsay's Blood-

Suitable Holiday Presents
COSTAR'S Embroidered Piano & Table Covers,Searcher, made by 'Ourself—when you sold it to "V° 3B I=L M I :I_,S

moyoutold me one bottle would not cure me,
and tiat my whole mtem would have to be re- EXTERMINATORS,

FOBReditillltin 7s,Nitlle,ff;'i:7;OrsAPiooYct,lNc TT!'
sects on Plants, Fowls. animals,

Put up In He, 50c, and s.‘l boxes, bottles and
flasks; 4,3 and *,5 flasks for Hotels. Publi,. Insti-
tutions, dcr.

"Only infallibleremedies known
"Freefrom Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family
"Rats come out of theirholes to die."
4a.-Sold wholesale In all large cities.
AW•Spld by all Druggists and Dealers every-

where.

.SA IC a[l.l VELVET Rrka!'`,

VELVET & BRUSSELS HASSOCKS,newea by the medicine before I got well. I
AT" Itdr*CAT,T..lllki'S,bought ono bottle and took it home with me and

used It 4oeording to your directions. I then call_ No. b . 7 Fourth St
t WILSON'S

ed to see you again, when you said I could not
expect much benefit from one bottle. I bought

OFAIP //
•

;
It on, one bottle at a time. until 1 had used five

bottles. fitter this quantity had been used, I
was entirely well of the PileE. which had tortur-
ed me for twenty year,... In other respects m 3 ASiii-lieware of all worthless firiltations
health is Improred, and I am as well as could be

A®— See that "Costar's" name Is on each box,
bottle and flask before you buy.

Address fIENRY R. COSTAR.
Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,

PITTSBURUIi, PA.
expected for one of my ago. tieing- sixty years
past. I hare been well now for six months, and

. , .
Principal Depot, 4132 Broadway, N Y.Sold by. H. E. SELLERS CO., and B

L. FAHN}..TCOIE & CO., Wholesale Agent,
Pittsburgh. jylemdeod&w.

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND
most successful BUSINESS MAN'S COL-

LEGE In the United States.there Is no appearance ofa return of the disease
I can do any km I of farming work now without
the Piles coa- 11:1,7 ,rn cr i hurtiq.g me. I can TIE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

.6 'Students can enter and review at any time.
CIRCULARS containingfull information sent

FREE of charge to any address on application to
the Principals. JENKINS k.

del-lawd&y Pittsburgh, Pa.pitch hay, c];(,;, lift. or do tiny kind of
work whinh before used to hurt me. When I

Invented 1845. Perfected 1862.

111I)BURL-WED TRIBUTE FROM ALL
.noCherSewing Machines, at the World's Fair,
1862, while the Singer Sewing Machine received
an honorable mention on its merits ; and Wheel-
er & Wilson's a medal for Its device, called “Cir-
cular Hook." The Howe Sewing Altaehine, was
awarded a premium Ito an.English Exhibitor,)
as the best for all purposes on exhibition. Ourlightest Machine guaranteed to Make perfectwork on the lightest and heaviest fabrics_

.Soldand rented, Cor. Penn Ps..St Clatt _streets.
A. M. MoGRECTOR.

fogadout your Blood•Searcher I kept on taking
it untikisot entirely well. I consider it my du-
ty to make myCage known to the country for the
benefit ofothers who may be suffering as I was;
andifo notknow the value of yourmedicine. You
may publish this if you 14
Township, and will be pleased to satisfy any one
of the truth of this certificate ifthey wish to call

REA T IMPROVE-Ari
MENT IN EYE SIGHT.—

TliE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES.—
Do you want your Eye Sight Improvedi Try
the Russian Pebbles. They are warranted to
Strengthen and Improve the Sight—this fact has
proved already to hundreds of people that
was suffering from Defective tight. They are
imported direct from Russia, which can be teen
at my office with satisfaction. Persons. are en-
titled tobe supplied in future, if the first should
fail, free of charge, with those which will always
give sastisfaction. •

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.
39 Pith street, Bank Block.

Arir•Beware of impostor's and counterfeiters.
oc9-d&w.

REMIT/1.31 & LONG,

myM-413tatv-ly.

LIVELWE, STABLE.-00R SAVE.—TIIE,entire stock, consisting of HORSES, BUG-GIES, CARRIAGES, .HAROUCHES, HAR-NESS, HEARSES, •and • ell othervehicles belonging to the establishment is offeredfor sale by the undersigned on reasonable termsand also, the buildings will be sold or leased fora term of years. Forfurther Information inquire
R. H. PATTERSON.of

vane? of Diamond st, and Cherry alley.JEM

tio,ri , bAv-v
December 24th, 1863.
OliirLook outfor the name of DR. GEORGE H.

K.EYiES oaths cover of the battle and paged gyp
the cork for-his stamp on the United &Wei
etamp elk* tap of thebotUe to prevent beingPIMP;ea upon by a giurious ert fat which is in the mestlie

de2B-17dikar -

Liberty Street, Pittsburg
A(}=73FOIL

Russell Mewer and Reaper,
Buckeye Mower and Reaper,quaker gower and Reap ndE eE,Cayuga Chief Mowerawa',Farmer Mower,Woods , gowerAlso, dealers is Agrniultural and Farm)snAsir~...

-plimenta.„

,mdli 13 AS It 'l' 34 .IPINTS ANDignapAiktullAi," Naisidestlhatamhe,30 gases Spaltd.o3gAlosel4,
In

, . JUOICERTSON

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1864
FOR SALE .

• • He returned :Soren, and said the eosin___

'T 1g MISSISSIPPI FOUNDRY `
izt daring it was not his business. fht (Datig 115t. der would not let him havea tosticsk,4 le-y

. -....._.

. the cars—and that he had barely enough_

-,, a'a 0 i /r.--1 St. ir_./03.31533 Ara, ---- ---

to keep his own fire up.a -

A NIGHT IN A SNOWDRIFT.
to •5

On going out to see the state of affairs
a

~.., FOR SALE AND LEASE. for myself, I found the drift, in which4 . 7- "
- In. the fo lowing narration I have we were fast, was of a most fonnadableWO fe°- al WE OFFER FOR FOR SALE THE

entire stock of • avoided mentioning names, dates Or size; and saw at once that without dig-ei RI a 9...e' '-'; ~., places. I need not assign a reason ; the ging, the engine could not possibly force-i-. 1 .1 '‘,3' 2 ~z u:001.13, Patterll.B & Machinery incidents of my story will supply one. itsway through.7 -,-' a- e• e s ; Of the above well-known establishment, togeth some years ago—never mind how I went to the engineer, whom I knew,
a• v a-ii, '• 1 .....- er with a Lease on favorable terms, for a periodJ Cr. 2 .

.1 !_7 -_-_- -,!. of_years of the buildings and grounds. many—l was in America, employed in and asked if he would spare us a log or,
= •••••• e• a The stork of patterns is the most complete In surveying, prior to the construction of two; but even whilst asking, saw how~...:c .tim. 't In the West, embracing every variety of Station- ' one 01 those vast lines of railway which useless the request was--lie laid nO more
z 5-.2' '' arld and Rliver dSntefilm,i•=3' aO jie gino,T,ieotf ho:,jj are now found of as peat utility for . wee/,„,,..., .i;., :;,4 ii ~.,• amnachtiviiereer, And nearly u-every other class of work warilke, as they were intended for Nine o'clock at night—still snowing--

re e.,- = a used in the country. peaceful traffic. ' no fire,'and no fuel!
_-_, de e .

- a E_, to e
, To parties having the necessary capital, the;. -.:. C%

''
above, with its established euon and reputation I had gone out from England, with Fait buried in a snow drift, on a sin-;✓s : CI .

,-',=-; 'ITgoffers an unusual chance for profitable invest- • very few pounds in my pocket, but with 1 gle line of rails—miles away from any
a ....-. went. a good education, and, I might say, with home.

,-.." 4. 'if! a
' c ,3 If not disposed of as above by the 20TH OF ''5'....._. a 0 0.,. g r z .. FEBRUARY, Mt, the Tools and Patterns will , some ability.

' I must spend the night with a dead
e. . a ,_.a - -.=

.. 1.., a-gx,ce 4, Z o he sold in detail. For terms and price, Inquire Ienterediheartily into my work, and man and his two murderers! .A ix ',,. on the premises. found it highly remunerative.-
- :,';' febg-tC24 (IATY, .11I'LL-NE Es 10. But the poor girl! How can site bear.- v e i'''' "!-2 v aia a' Although I thoroughly enjoyed the oc- ; the cold? •eee re ri 7 HANDSOME RESIDENCE cupation, and the manyrough and some- Al] the men set to work vigorously to

ea e e c6. 4 ;.., ,:, times romantic incidents inseparable , clear the line, whilst there was yet fire
',: r'. 0 v --.-: l'i oit liii. ALi 1-i: . from it, I could never really assimilate

;Le if a.' 4° ' ''' ;-:
enough and steam enough to carry usc ,

' )A t ~; myself with the American character: .
1

si . a
unmet).Cb d —,r3--3 THE TWO-STORT BRICK and, as I was the only Englishman on We were not many miles from our

-1- 2̀ 'i: a
that part of the line, my loneliness was~ ~...i destination.-"1 -'.•i a GOTHIC COTTAGE HOUSE, extreme—relieved,. indeed, occasionally '
by violent quarrels with men who sneer- ) spade.

Dig! yes—but who can dig withouteafitS On Ridge Street, Allegheny, ed at the "sulky Britisher." Small progress.was made. It soon
_
_

•

Near the Western Theological Seminary. occurseverea win- •One day in the depth ofas . became apparent to all that we were 1pied by Major Wade ter as I ever experienced, I had to take fast, until two o'clock, when the nightFor a rural residence insthe city. this property a long journey the greater part by rail— . mail followed us,ha, probably few equals. 'The house is superbly then only a single line. At the wretched ' Five mortal hours in the piercinglinislied In every respect throughout ; Marble shed d;„;,-;„,i with the name of "ant- IAHot and Cold Water ar- "'F.''''""' COu!r ;'lagntlmes'nL :!srui Fil tllmu7:Oved kitchen range. The tion" Rat somewhat curious party attract- The conductor, half frozen as he was,loatntse 60% feetlfront by 2110 deep. The front and ed my tention.
walked a quarter of a mile down the line,

rear of the lot are terraced and planted vOth They were four.trees and shrubbery. it. and extemporized a danger signal asFor price and terms of sale, apply to An old and apparently totally. pars- beat he could; I and the other passengers,S. BRYAN, lysed gentleman, so swathed in shawls,Broker and Insurance Agent, getting into the cars, and wrapping our-comforters, fur cap, and buffalo. robe,lebi 59 Fourthstreetselvesup, grimly to bear the five hours-- that only a small strip of his face was of misery. As I enter, I see only theIt "Viral' OAD ISAAC-FL visible, and that was of a death-like hue. • shorter of the two men; on asking himIY °heft Garrett a. Sir, and th, A young lady. thickly veiled, appa- for his friend, he says:the daughter of the invalid; -Perinsyliania Railroad Comp'y ,In the Court Rattly not . I. s crouching down by the fire-'ol ' he'sei common for she seemed to avoid looking at or aP- box on the engine, to warm."
The Steubent rile and Indiana -Pleas of Har- r .„.„,,, thing him, as .ie1 half sat, half lay, I mentally added, "And will go to
esitreee cameee; and .1 ire- / Ilion Cr,unty 'Isiah Wilbur and Heim) .11. Inins. propped up by boxes and bags in a cor- sleep, and, when the' fire goes out, will IAlexander, Trustees and „then.; ncr of the bench. be frozen to death!"IN PURSUANCE.TO THE JUDGMENTIn tide case, ordering the sale of the Steubete ,Two sallow evil-lookine men corn- I now saw the 'young lady watchingitlie and Indiana Railroad, to pay the amok/II It. )Icted the number. They were dressed . her companion closely, seeing him be-into be due said Wilbur and d le:can- ill a nun li inferior manner to the others. come sleepy from copious draughts of
der, Trustees in the first mortgage sat also the but evidently bad charge of both invalid lamount due them as Truareesof the second mart- , . rum and water.gage of .aid I'ot/spans , and in the obedience to and lade.

• A loud snoring soon proclaimed him Ian order of sale Issued out of 343,13 Court, hated I got into the same car with this . east asleep.the 'IX"' 16th' d''). of .I'"u'". I'I.1"111 otter strange Party; anything a little out of the .at public gale, at the front door of the (Dort The poor girl, with half frozen fingers, IHouse. incommon being acceptible to me. ' lifted her veil, and whispered, with aSTETJBENVILLE, 01110, 'Whether I should leave done eo could : trembling voice:the place designated iii the decree lor sales, and I have forseen the tragic termination of . ;•Can you help me? Yon are English,
between the hours of twelve 0'..1)x.k, n ;)n. and our journey I cannot tell.three o'clock p. m., of the

' are VOII not? I think I can trust you."2711 s Day of February, 10013, The snow was lying very deep on the ' ~.'eit perfectly still tor an instant," Ito the highest bidder. for cash, theentire property ground and occasionally, where a drift i answered.
OtlOllE4 a 11Ci and mad of the Stetibenviile and Indiana Rail- r had formed across the line, we had much ,mad Company, it tug within the towns ClSteu-Ahappy thought had struck me.NICk-NaCS bens'kand Newark, and between thegame and to do to force our way through it.ille

1 I had, for some time past, sufferedthe branch of said road from Cadiz Junction CO I was the only occupant of the car be- : much from the face and toothache, andf the town of Cadiz, includin g all rights of was sides the !Arty I have de ih Iheld and uontracted for by !co I (;ompatiy. the itOrs..et„ and ! wee in the habit of ea •

stoppered!Tying ap e ueture and wit, its thereon di side ira,..ga, amused myself hy speculating cm the bottle ofthloroform.;:i'roor6 i:tr s, depot grounds and buildings thereon connecting links between such a strange ; I took out my bottle, and signing to
and appertaining therein ; including also as a mimepart of said premises, all machine Mops. turn ‘.

, the young lady to be silent poureethe 'tables, water station,. warehouses, lots and lands I The lady Iva, a lady .. evident, y- . whole upon my handkerchief, and heldused in operating stsd road 34.31 held by said Though I had not caught e glimpse of i it over the face rq the sleeping mur-
; 'omparly tor that purpose : and all the miguiei.

_fie_
~,,,e,

Ets, locomotives, Cars, machinery, tools. and all other 5..1115•F7- she had not once 140 alto„
;diner?property used in operating, maintaining and re- teary veil she were—yet every fold of 1 Iu five minutes I knew he was safelypairifsg the said road, belonging to 341.11 'oilman) , bee fire..s, every ne; ~- ement of her figureand all other. the 1rm5..t,14e33, n41,1s 41...11311,3113/re, , disposed of fore some 'lours to come.•-linwed refinementof said steubenville and Indiana Railrovt i 'orn-

.:. i I called loudly in his ear, and shook•

- -flee under 111r, 14,..5 of toe it.oe or Ii';• lied been plodding on at a maim- . him
pan). ha , .

roughly, but he did not stir.
( !hi°, are sultie, I 1,, ja.ll,:tal aale. and nil) pa.,, tole rate f. ,r many hours, the snow be- I shall never forget the earnest joy
thereby A" in waking the 'd "le' the Pl'"' c•oin in 2 t hieker find thicker01 said road, is ith all real estate and IIxt urea be-

. with which the poor girl clasped myhinging and appertenant thereto, will I.c. acid en- Ti leek out nf the window was useless, nand and thanked me.tire, but the (mon: Ally.. ;era. roiling stock and for the around was covered with snow
„, ; I don't know whose heart heat fastest

personal proper!) not aft b.died, of maid romjianl
„nil i he ~;,. seemed to h e snow so thick- ,ain h.• 40.3 se)a ,ral33 l3. A.l 1J a, old sacrifice. at •

.thou—hers or mine; I know that lefor-nut /MI than two-H.IM. bf the iire.ient i, slue ly wits It ItilifiZ
got all about the dreadful cold, and only .

thereof. What could rd.-, 1,,, watch my compan- ,The amount r f tiro mortgag,e lien . ''t2 315,3:5`, • felt an instant longing to take her in my•The an-o,nt of •es.On•l mortgage lien. 1.314,44/ i.ais
I had forgetten to ch arms and kiss her.y that in the early Taking the sleeping man's great bute1,Ge2,766 part of the journey I had male some 'The terms at sale will be cash, but the purchass . falo robe and wrapping it round her I1 .ant of the !Mole suns, ; HARM remark to Ilie two men about the I;ade her sit down, and asked her theZ6T,ao ysad,erin °t '/ Iste t.el.in) '/31 1. the sale with 1 k ~11,n. a entirely hopeless state of their charge •

l cause other father's murder, and why she
ire; eft. the Hooey, rol the roan, to be lorieited hut I received such an evil look, that 1In ...se theamount of

,of bid is not made good at seemed to be a prisoner.the time of the return of the order of sale resolved to hold my tongue for the re- As I spoke I could not }pace en involun- ,s it. m.k.. /Eli. mainder of the journey- tart' shudder at the appearanof
special master catereiseweer. The young lady, when I spoke to the carps,.

the-January 9. i864. tant2-dtf
- men, gave a quick sort of half-turn to- In administering the chloroform to thewards me, as it' she would have spoken ; l men, I had accidentally displaced thebut was instantly checked by one of the rug, which the runrderers had carefullymen desiring her, in a rough and perm'. arranged so as to hide the face of thetore manner, to change her seat. . supposed paralytic.Still dragging along--and more snow, !TI 'closedand blue, titsThe eyes es iiere ue, eInure snow I * * * * *:

I nose pinched, the mouth partly open,The men haring'refreshed themselves with curled and strainedlips, the teethseveral times front a spirit flask, took 'I set and grinning horribly inthehalf-lighta bottle and a spoon, and prepared l reflected from the snow inwhich we wereto feed the parelyzed gentleman. imbedded.I could not Sc; what they gave him, It had now ceased snowing.or whether he ate, for the men carefully In answerto my question, she said:placed themselves tind the young lady "I am alone in the world; I can trust
-

. between the sick man and Inc. vou—l will tellyouall. The—the body',11. M ROLES, I should have sail that the young lady I here she turned paler than even shehad absollitely refused to take any food was before—"the body is not that of mywhatever, though several times pressed father—oh no! I could not have borne it!by the men.
They arc bending over the invalid ;

It is my uncle. lam a Virginian; my.father and mother both died when I wasthe young lady, by their direction, also very young, leaving me, a rich orphan,standing, with her side face toward me. to the rare of my uncle.With a quick and silent movement she ii All I know was that I was well etl,-raises her veil, and looks fl3r an instant ucated, and had whatefer money Iwith a questioning, agonizing giant!: in wanted; but when I aeft school, my un-my face.
etc was strangly altered; my presenceShe must have seen honest pity there •

2 seemed to irritate him.f .r, slightly Ironing towerrie tile, 'raffia ••as death, she formed a word with her He tried to make me marry that
lips—but without sounding it—pointing wretch who has gone out; he was my

;father'sr overseer, and a more cruel orto the men ; then lowered the veil
again. wicked man never lived."

Although the whole had taken place in Here I suddenly thought, ,a What if
a second or two, the men had observed he should not fall asleep by the engine,

return l" I went out andshould_some movement, and turned fiercely to but
foundher, looking like devils at both of us.

I, however, was already sitting with death sleep—crouched completely underfolded arms, and eyes half shut, as if the fire box of the engine.
sleepy ; not so sleepy, though, but that I The engineer had lett hiscoldand now
caught a moment's view of that strip of usclees machine and sought shelter in

. .

face I had seen at the station. the cars.
That second look satisfied me -of what 1 and in lovel ycharge con-I returner y

tinued:—I had doubted—the ward dumbly spoken
" I was often talked to by some of ourby the young lady. The word was

old slaves, and inparticular by my•dear-Murder ./"

I sat still and thought— I old nurse, about this man. She said he
Here I ant with a couple of murderers I had come a few-years ago,. and some way

—probably armed— their victim aa- I had obtained an undue influence overppes 1 1 .rently the father ofthat lovely girl. ,A her massa—ordering everything, and
—this is the explanation of her shunning ,' treating the slaveswho had never erperi-
him at the station, and in lifting him into ! eneed anything but kindness from my

mycars. I have y revolver—not load- I father, and uncle, with the greatest se-
ell; if it were I coulden't shoot these verity•
men down without more proof against',
them than a word—only seen, not heard.
It is of no use giving them up at the end
of the journey, for, of course, that, half
dead when he started, he died of cold in
the cars. Cold! Yes—bitterly, piercing
cold; and our stove does not seem to gave
the heat that it should, and— there is no
more fuel?

Although I could not see through the
Young lady'a veil, she doubtless could
see me through it. I nodded slightly to
her, and fumbling in the folds of my
cloak, half exposed the barrel of my re-
volver.

The answer wasa scarcely perceptable
shake of the head.

For the twentieth time we are push-
ing and battering at a drift; this time it
must be a deep one, for we are come to
a dead stop.

"I guess I must get some wood fromthat darned conductor, or we shall be
frig," said one of the men, the shorter
and least evil-looking of the two.

"Do," said I, "for it is awfully cold,.even for us who are strong; what mtist.it be for your invalid charge l', •
"Ohl he won't hurf,' replleit theman. ,

..Atrou• shut up antl-fach lite iniodl"said-the:other. ~•.
~

~ .

DWELLING HOUSE FOR SALE.—
The subscriber offers for sale the dwellinghouse In which he now lives, situated on South

Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot Is '2'
legit front by Ito deep, running hack to a al feet
alliey It Is a.two atoned brick, contains ale
rooms and cellar The out-bollSes are a wash
house, stable, coal house. There is a largo
yard surrounding the dwelling. tilled with shadeand ornamental trees. There Is gas and water in
all therooms of the dwelling

I also offer for sale a desirable country resi-
dence inRochester township, Beaver county, pa_,containing twenty acres 'of ground. 't here is a
new two storied frame dwelling, containing sixrooms, on the property. There is also a youngorchard of all kinds of fruit. There Is a good
barn, out-hbuaee, ac It is abont a mile from theR ochester depot.

For terms, inquire of
jaii2l-tf South Avenue. Allegheny city

H"SE, FOR SALE.—

No. 114 Elm St. 6th Ward.
This property 13 one of the most convenient

and desirable residences in the City. The lot ex-
tends from Elm to Congress- street The house
a two story brick, containing six rooms, besidesbath room, wash hguse, bake houso and light drycellar and pantry. There Is a nieely pare) large
yard, and a brick stable fronting on Congress st.
The house supplied with gat, but and (old water
hall painted and grained parlor nicely finishedwith marble mantles : property allsin good condi-
tion. Price is.i.ooo. Terms-4-2,000 in hind andthe balance in two years. For further particulars
Inquire at the premises. 'lt:Pt-alit

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.—IIS: A
neighboring City, a

DRUG S "I' 0 13. F:,
Well located and doing a good inisineas. The oh-
sect of the owner in selling Is to turn lift entire
attention to another busineas. For partikulars
inquire of ft,y, SELLERS ,

Janl6-m corn& Wood and second st,

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
lINTENDS RESUMING THE PRAC-TICE OF THE LAW, In the same houseformerly occupied by him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield
not S-3m

WHEELE

Have won the highest Premiums at all the im-
portant State and Mechanical Fairs where ex-
Misted teleseason. New improvinents-have re.
neatly been added which renders it the most de-
sirable machine in the market. They are war-
ranied for three years. Instruciions aro given
gratuitously. Calland see them in operation.

AVM. SIMMER & C0.,.
Western Agents.

Pittsburgh office_No. 27 Fifth street, three doors
below Bank Block. jart6-p&.w.

SAVE YOUR GAS ,RY USING GLEA-
Bou's Anti-FlieltOng,American and InWer-

ial 0-ag Bailers, a sure saving of twenty--e ye per
cent. The Anti-Fllckering

em
isjust the thing for

the Office.' Call and see thburn at the Gas
Fitting and Plumtling Fatadishinent of

,l'iricfpON b. 'KELLY,no 4 - lei 'Wood street.

This villain persecuted me with his
odious attentions; and one day—l can't
tell you—but rushed to my uncle, who,
when heleard, called him into the house,
and in a furious manner said:

'Although you have by y6ur devil-
ish cunning obtained mypromise of my
niece as your wife, I will not tamely
submit to see her insulted! Take that
you villain'"—firing a pistol full in theface.

"Fortunately passion defeated itself,and my uncle was not a: -murderer.
"The overseer Milled-an 'evil smile,and raid:
" 'Never mind! We will settle affairsanother day!"
"Not long after this, the fellow whois asleeptherc, and who is the overseer's''.brother, cable and loittd hitn. "Ile is tidoctor. lty uncle becanie dailymitre andmore miserable; my ,old nurse allying' it'was remorse rireyingupon big mind, be-.cause he aro/Mote ~;y:l),tope"Afew weelna a gsy,.my

began to fail setiohilye"l.),he was called, constantlyhis
orihaloifthat patelysis'
ed ••'

"Laietronds4 I was:a • a' • At#:3l,`,old ntiisein a dreadful t5,1, WLltiS`that my uncle ting-:;4- ; -

wALL PAPEIVAT OLIITIRICIES—
Glazedlaverat2se.
Light colored Clan',for sale by.Anse 81 Wood id.

"
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found . 11.3--"Dettli-• tfd. a,s '6*a:seerwithhim.""
The Doctor, saidDitWfler , hauldieted, my uncle had;had alytie, at-tack," entirely lost- the 'use,,,voand speech, and hat he probabltnotbeable to movefa-setae time taro:per,Ile felt the reap:midi:ll*y, too.greet,forhisbrotherand himself, andeonseßliatt-y, should remove him to •EL4 .%-vbetehe would beplaced under therearanfthecelebrated. Dr. W=-••••••••---- • .

"This was said • intentiOnalli 4.4hearing of several of the servant -andpassed for truth'; although 1, in" etnniii:chiwith all, protested against reitteMA niy•uncle in such a state. •
"Knowlng, ' the evil4mmater offbotAtmen, I resolved that would not.iaktfrom my uncle,- but *Odd abeolnpall,him to. •I• • - • %

"I fancied I saw ,a siniiiter-staiWuntheface of the overseer itaj3ol-f -hlstfitt#he only remarked: • -
Oh, certainly; no objeCliini bin bemade to that."

"Yesterday we Qtarted."My suspicions were aroused by the
Doctor and-overseer refusing to let me'
approach,mruncle, either to dress him,
or to help him intohisearriage.

"In spite of their caution, however,I obtained a glitipise (if-lis"faCe -and
knew in an instant he was 'dead:,

"I was too .excited and horrified -to
faint! -

"The overseer knew by my looks that,I now knew all.
"He at onee said, in a brutal tone: • •
`."Ohl I guess yon see it nowt

a sensible girl, so a few words will .ettf-,fice. There wasn't much love lost
heed

not
you and your uncle, so you'inert

not make a fuss.
‘• 'The truth is, the Doctor there phys,iced him a leetle too strong, and it wouldnot do to -bury -him here for the job

would have beenblown! So We thought
we would take him where no one win:Mb e the wiser;the poor old gentleman
has died of cod and over-exertAßAM'tyou seer'

"I cant tell you what the wretelflaid
to me; only that he said he had got -all'
the oldman's plunder from the estate;that he.meant to, marry me whether, L ;would or not ; and that if r so much as.spoke or lookeditt any one on' the jour;
ney, hewould kill me atronee. • - '

"I knew, he would not hesitatate tarry
out his threat, so dared not utter a. word."Oh! how thankful I WB9 to see yoi
enter our car.

"I felt a presentiment that yott,imnlctin some way save me ,fropl these hartid
men."

Here the poor bite tburst ears,I don'tknow what I did-dr'said; only
that I comforted her, and veiridriveadd
never forsake inn t=

Thetime was, now approacidrig _whenthe two o'clock train was due. 'Pmts.was a deathlike -silence,lbrekeii citify tz- :t he. muuraful.:.toneit ofocoa sionitlYgnstifl
of wind,.whiniit liken I;spirita;s~nrdng,~round us, rushed ianald4q..thvg.q&h:ill-made ears, unseen hidpainfully be
and felt.

Every one had huddled
whatever they could.find as wprotettion:ffom the biting eold.

_Although hardy and stiOng;lgmtpfeel exhausted and binumbed and':ably should have fallen Into's dange-ttiffit '
stupor but for mymindbeing raekedivitlE4thought.

How should I act ?
„ ,If I gave these menuprto AstictiOttfr-poeingthe ontseersurvived, ) whatprOUPwas there that, they :had poiuouetl

••paralytie."
I asked Alied—so *é willriolviiikitet—whether the overseer tad thb',o3:lllf"with him ornot ? • .. -

•

! • She said belied admitted to herhad gold; dates, and Seuitrilles:to iVerr '
large amountrapon him:

It was 1407q.41/9Wing.betotiltitgaitqftt.
I sallied forth once moNaja_plheaAcjav,,,,and fofind the overseer ,shll lin.dc`ttu,engine, frotea Welk& th atcovered. im, and doubtless 'tfrdfie-1:Telf& 17With fingers almost altlifeleatt bfj 40wn,.1searched Niotatudifcau,3#the expected loadedrevOlTArWakAriknife, a large ea'ireati teli;'Msettititttra
his waist, containing the siblelf-n~.:"I hastened back with it to lake, feittriling she might be overcome with,t4s,and fall asleep.

Just as I had my hand ortilitededfOrthe car, I heard a.-well-loio*lt sotidrathere was no „need to -thialctAwiee—Abo,driVer of the expected train, blittd9d-Vl-1the snow, had not seen the dangernal ! With criminalnegligeno,e'
not telegraphed no al from
R--; the train ' was rughilig:phol
I shouted loudly-to the 'otcuMtli of

the cars to save themselves,.!-luld ispraugr-
into ours ! Alice,,even j.wt:ite 840 timehI had been absent, she had nearly 45onato sleep.

No, wonder, poor' girt • Shelia elirripeenced -hunger; :thirst:4Zr-she qiiire,.?
not, take, food from the ioyereeer,...2*Clo,7should poison her,) excitement,91d .„„—bitter cold,' Such as happily

~

we don tknow inStiglared. -"!

I seized her in my: arms; and-ritad --

scarcely leaped from:the car before
crash, came I

I'will not dilate on -itehorrord'of
collisi have too' Many such
scriptions in ourdaily paperm- !Ilappilyrmy shouting aroused moat 9t*ke.-passenza
gers, but lonsethree or,conr never knewthow death-camp'

laid the faulting tearer Alice -firt—tr.
few , tabments, Oirefolly wrappeamp-eozr,
the, snow,, Lgmarehed foriaur„ hap
evil companions. ,

The murderers had met a unlit:. ta4n''.lthan theydeserved. • - •

' The frozen overseer'- watt :aompleteir
smashed beneath the eughte-k_ 5:Whetherthe "Doctor" Teal/yAledfromthe et:recta of told 'and 'the -61brisfOrat'r
cannot tell, and dirt:tot-liketcV-thiak: --

Healso was a:braised andalaiostabspe,lless thas!,'„k4)l kadilitilintial**,44taththThe engineereirind stoket: of4)19- Ataizt,which rats into aglad --StiMped lhtit thesnow;and wereunhurt..
She passengeta-were fewiandiantyrb,-;!sing tosay only-one was
We Made greatfires of the 424=4 padwaited' the whet; belplilmtiftr
AmidalLthethorrors of thetscene Lair, •a thrillof4sPlArkes&irkh4vingAlicelopkr-4 3ing at we aa.hPr prot ector, andthe night let head on-my-ipottl-

der, ibter`ettimetia and exhAstfoli.sufftting. my attmaio support 'ter.I felt-as32-1-lad knoNA her-OrWasthe- ftoleanelksc --klusli- oh' me whom bidInd' undersuch- strange airauntitattee&-=-Wlty-libCsoon,to be severed froze 11--.:;,45) I 31.4er 1 And wita this thought -

closer torat 1144E- ••-•
-

At-fast help etitrtiraboutthe mornings ttn: atm*: -

lttout-,Re -110.-1-I.4llneettll394l4.okresksthey took `tts upti-aitdtit-about&
LAO 41499,1-Vititi-143would w44:1 t0

' NiceerentßD oa trotners P4432.1.


